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PROVINCIAL PREMIERS
Present Their Case to the Ottawa 

Cabinet, Laurier Presiding.

-
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be palfl to the two xevisore be ISO to І V 
be equally divided between them. „ I 

Papers were received calling for an I 
assessment to buUd a road in the par- I 
iSh of Greenwich, but as they were I
insufficient, no assessment was order- I „ ,, „
ed, although, on the showing of the I lw*rw,eu» Discovery By the Nbmoua Dr, 
Greenwich councillors, an order was Y”"k.rm*n of Кжіатжжх* Mtoh.- 
mafie for the payment of $20 in regard I eteto ат<Яж,е »"4 areet Modloal 
thereto. I Pronounei It the Only

Ouro for Consumption and- ■
All Throat and 

Troubles,

auras co. сотки. — •Ф ■
t>

la Annual Session Tuesday, 
at Hampton. CAN вужа

r C,E
OTTAWA, Jan, 27.— The provincial 

premiers made their bow to the fed
eral authorities this afternoon. The 
proceedings were brief, the prime min
ister giving the stereotyped reply of 
"serious consideration." Previous to 
proceeding, the Parliament Hill dele
gates had a meeting at the Russell 
house, when Parent was delegated to 
present the resolutions adopted at the 
Quebec conference on December 18-20, 
and Mr. Ross was invited to support 
them on behalf of all. the provinces.

The provincial representatives were 
Premier Parent and Treasurer Duffy 
of Quebec, Premier Ross and Hon. P. 
R. Latchford, commissioner of works ; 
Premier Murray and Attorney General 
Longley of Nova Scotia; Premier 
Tweedie and Attorney General Pugs- 
ley of New Brunswick; Premier Peters 
ana Hon. Messrs. Roger and Whear of 
the Prince Edward Irland government ; 
Premier Roblin of Manitoba and Pre
mier Prior and Attorney General 
Eberts of British Columbia.

Thj delegates having 9rat been pho
tographed, proceeded to the privy 
council chamber at 3 o’clock, where 
they were received by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier-, and his colleagues.
Mr. Parent then read the resolutions 
a» follows-::

Seerstery-Treasorer Otty Submitted 
Several Important Matters That 
Demanded Immediate Considér
asses—Routine Business Transacted

The committee dn public buildings 
reported on work done and- supplies 
furnished, and recommended T*

some
special repairs on the court house and 
JalL—Adopted.

Hon. G. Hudson Flewwelllng, county 
auditor, submitted his report, a synop
sis of which Is as follows : '

Consumptives divert up to Ole and Sent 
Back From California Hopeless and. 

Helpless are Now Allvofand Well 
Through This Wonderful « 

Cure «Or Consumption.

ieHAMPTON, King» Co., Jan. 27,—The 
Щвев County Municipal Council open- 
mi its annual session this morning at 
ten o’clock, Warden 6. H. PTewweU- 
irtg in the chair. There was a 
lange attendance ot councillors. Coun
cillor Havelock Freese of Card- 
well, being the only one absent Cotm- 
cBtor Fred E. Sharp Of Springfield 
took the seat vacated by the death of 
the late Councillor Gilbert Crandall.

The minutes of labt yêar were on 
motion adopted ae printed in the re- 
H6rt ■ \ .

The secretary-treasurer, G. O. Dick
son Otty, laid before council certain 
matters necessary for the; Council to 
consider and act upon at the present 
session. }

ïîrst the question of re-valuation of, 
property updn which to base 

V°eet The last list was made up in 
-1383. in 1888 the term It was to run 
was extended for -ten years, and in 
1Ш another five years was. added to 
ltd life. The differences1 in the several 
PMWhes has been f&tivT to vary but 
slightly during these periods, and he 
thought it was hardly worth whfle to 
spend 31,200 in preparing new lists, but 
legislation shouild be nought if It was 
deffided to extend it for another five 
yeans.

Something should also be done in re
gard to the school fund assessment, 
for while at this time there are ample 
funds io meet calls, when the August 
warrants come in the. fund ie mbre 
than exhausted and the contingent 
fund, highway fund or some other 
had to be drawn upon to meet these 
warrants till the school assessments 
were collected. To reprove this emer
gency he recommended that the pre
sent assessment of $iyw made up and 
ordered in 1887, should be increased by 
one-sixth.

He further urged upon councillors 
the necessity pt securüig better work 
from the collectors of rates, for while 
Norton, Upham anS Rothesay have 
always a surplus to their credit, other 
parishes were far in arrears. He be
lieved a little more ufgeitcy would 
secure the rates within the year for 
which they were levied.

He stated that count!! adjourned last 
year after passing the Board of health 
bills, but without taking any action to 
secure a refund from the government 
on account of expenses incurred by 
smallpox. He bad therefore had cor
respondence with the attorney general, 
•and after a careful review of all the 
accounts by himself end the chair
man of the local board, had obtained 
a refund of $878,OS. \

This action

Риго Hard Soap.
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açpouçt with’ the ІІигігіраІ^оТк^;111 * Free Package Containing Sufficient 
te Convince the MeetgWhHleal gent 

Jen. L For amount to credit of I te All Whe Write- Duty Free.
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.Contingent "fund loot!!!.!! c’tK 90 I ‘ eUre’ poalUve Nld certain cure for the
Pauper lunatic acet........ ' 'jm qj
Alma House acct.....%902 78
Poor Indebtedness acct.... 160 00
IMtii surplus acct........ . 72.17
Havelock special acct....... 164 22 I

41902. Dr.

n
foregoing resolution to the government of 
toe dominion. ::

(Signed) s. N. Parent, president; О. II. 
Murray, L. J. Tweedie, R. P. RobUn, . Ar
thur Peters, J. W. Longley, Wm. Pugsley, 
John F. Whear, Horace Archambault, Adé
lard Turgeon, H. Thee. Duffy, Louis Goulu, 
G. W. Rose, В. Q-Лр л

Another resolution: read
Whereas, in toe Opinion of thi. conference 

it is considered Just that the „тропа» of 
administering the criminal law ot Пенні!» 
should be borne by the federal government; 
toerfore resolved, that In addition to the 
aforegoing resolution the dominion govern
ment be requested to consider My, matter 
of toe cost of administration of criminal 
Justice conjointly with toe other matters 
submitted, and In addition to the amounts 
that may be allowed to toe provinces under 
the claims above set forth, to award te eeeh 
an amount for that purpose commensurate 
With the expenditure necessary to be made 
in that regard.

This conference further recommends 
any appointment of such amount should be 
baaed upon the population of each province 
ae determined by each decennial census, and 
Should not exceed twenty cents per capita.

Hon. Mr. Ross then made his appeal.
The prime minister thanked the de

legates for their’ visit, promised care
ful consideration of the memorial, in
vited them to take dinner with him 
this evening, and to less than twenty 
minutes the much heralded confer
ence was over, 
the council will report upon the pro
vincial demand and the decision of 
the cabinet will to due time be for
warded to Mr. Parent and the other 
signers of the petition.

OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—The 1 acrcase for 
each province, supposing the govern
ment accepts the above plan, will he 
as follows • Ontario, 3789,484; Quebec, 
3679,886; Nova Scotia, 3171,6*9; 
Brunswick, 3137,885; Manitoba, $211,662; 
British Columbia, 3176,967; P. в. Is
land, 3770,000; total, 32,143,812.

m the event of the provincial re
quest regarding the administration- of 
justice being acceded to, it will mean 
another million from the federal trea
sury.

BRITISH ROTAL FAMILY.

King Edward’s Ancestry Traced to 
Aaron, the Priest and Brother 

of Moses.324,634 16 У’-Сг. 2From school fund acct.,;.3 6,627 96 
‘ Contingent acct .... 7,406 U
‘ Pauper lunatic acct. 196 00

Alma House acct... 2,460 00
’’ Poor Indebtedness ac
“ Parish surplus acct

Highway ass'mt acct 8 00
Highway deposit ac 6 30

(From The Living Church.)
A correspondent recently made in

quiries concerning the tradition of the 
descent of the British royal family 
from Anne, cousin to the Blessed Vir
gin Mary.The Rev. William Hyde of 
Weymouth, Mass., who has studied 
thoroughly Into the inatter, writes 
follows concerning it:

"The authorities for the descent of 
the royal house of Brltal'n from An.no, 
a cousin of the Virgin Mary, are the 
great work on The Welsh People, by 
Prof. Rhys, and D. Brynmor Jones of 
Monmouth and William of Malmes
bury. It is also found In MS. LL.B 
K., published by Fisher Unwin of Lon
don in 1900; also Geoffrey (No. :0) in 
the library of Jesus College, and in a 
genealogy given in the Annales Cam- 
briae. These annals were compiled to 
the tenth century, and an edition 
published in 1860, by the authority of 
the lords commissioners of H. M. 
treasury. This edition was -dited by 
the Rev. J. W. Ab Ithed, M. A., rector 
of Llanymowddy. The Rev. R. w. 
Morgan’s St. Paul In Britain also has 
a bearing on this question, as we 
.leam from the note on page 139 -hat 
Joseph of Arimathea

'
-Itf Hon.32 .assess-

1
Whereas, at the time of the passing of the 

British North America. Act, 186У, and subse
quent enactments affecting the same, it was 
impossible to foresee the developments of the 
dominion mid to fix iù a definite and unal
terable way the distribution of revenues so 
ae to make sufficient provision 
tral government and’ to furnish

$17,010 63
Bal. to credit of Municipality.........
For school fund acct............3 2,628 43

Contingent acct.............. 3,627 24
“ Pauper lunatic acct..* . 171 06

‘ Alms House acct..........  734 47
" Poor Indebtedness acct. 178 8» 

Highway ass’t acct..... 3100
“ School site deposit acct 10 00

Winter road deposit acct
Pariah surplus acct......

" Havelock special acct....

37.627 62
i8SK> J asV

far the cen- 
HtiH dhe various 

provinces with means adequate to their 
total affairs;.

whereas, it was toe evident 
intention of the framers of toe Union Act 
as expressed in the Quebec resolution of 1864, 
and in the debates at toe conference at which 
they were adopted, to make adequate finan
cial provleione for carrying on toe affairs 
of the central government and thiree of the 
various province»;

And whereas, the financial reeourcee of the 
several -provinces, as determined by toe 
various provisions of the Union Act and of 
other statutes governing toe matter are no 
longer sufficient to meet the expenditure 
necessary to carry on the public affairs of 
the provinces and to promote in an efficient 
manner their development - gnd progress;

And whereas, under the various statutes 
now governing toe financial arrangement be- 
tvteen the several provinces and the domin
ion, a specific subsidy is payable to each 
province as follows: Ontario, 380,000; Que
bec, 370,000; Nova Scotia, $60,000; New 
Brunswick, 360,000; Manitoba,' $80,000; Brit
ish Columbia, $36,000; Prince Edward Island, 
$30,000;

And whereas, this subsidy was granted to 
the provinces for the maintenance of their 
government and legislature, but Is 'entirely 
inadequate for said purposes, and in order 
to attain the ends for which It was granted 
It would be necessary to increase it and 
apportion It as hereafter provided;

And whereas. In addition to toe specific 
subsidy above retired to, the various prov
inces are allowed by the Union Act and by 
subsequent enactments, an annual grant of 
80 cents per head of their population, as 
established for toe provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec by the census of 1861, and for the 
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and Prince Ed
ward Island by the last decennial census; 

i And whereas, this subsidy was granted by 
the provinces in consideration of the trans
fer to toe central government of their 
toms and excise duties;

And whereas, the revenue of the federal 
government was In 1868, $13,687.928, of which 
toe sum of $11,580,968.26 was from customs 
and excise duties, and the revenue in 1900 
was $61,629,994, of which the sum of $38,346,- 

-223 was customs and excise duties;
And whereas, the population of the two 

provinces for which the basis of the calcu
lation. ot toe per capita subsidy in the census 
of 1861 has increased as follows:

* 260 And
136 28 
164 22

37,627 62 I
>

The report of the local board' of 
health was read, showing a better 
state of public 
although tWk

DR. D. P. YONKERMAN. toe Discoverer of 
Tuberculozyne, the Only Cure for 

Consumption.
deadly consumption has at last been discov

ery measures should be continued. The I Michigan doctor,r*wlm hn^mad^a' life etu<?y 
law in regard to vaccination of school I 01 disease. His wonderful remedy
children has been nut Into activo on- I ha9 1)6011 *и,1У tested and rigidly proven a teraton JTth OP; I aure cl:re b* state officials, and noted medical
егацоп, with a gratifying degree of I men all over the world testify to its poWr 
unanimity and promptness. This work. I to kill the dread germ,' that causes consump- 
involved a large degree of work and І Ропл Th® d,°*tor makes no secret of the in-thr*n^nnHenCVnd edme етРЄП8Є forh^ th« people*аге°епшїь4 tTïicbH'jX? 

tae printing of proper forms, certi- I duction of science, and Ire is sending free 
flea tes, etc. This report was on mo- I treatment all over the wdrld, bringing joy 
tton adopted. I ^knowledge of certain rescue from this nw-

afme . „e . . . I tul, fatal disease. Sucfc eminent scientists
The alme house commissioners re- I as Koch, Luton, Pasteur and all the great 

port was read by Secretary Robert I ro^al and germ specialists and chemists 
Morison. It showed that* the tntni I have already repeatedly declared that the con- 
tmmboY» rve a X riS» tatai I aumptive germ cannot live a minute in thenumber of pauper days was 8,090, and V presence of the ingredients of this- wonderful 
the total cost 0L861*80, or a fraction I remedy that has already revolutionized the 
over 23 cents per day. They estimate I JTeatœ®ft ! consumption and has taken Itwm ^Пз.600

to $197.61 to be asaeeeed directly on I pnekagee and letters from .grateful people— 
certain parishes. The report was adop- I {««oer 'ujewmpUves rescued from toe very 
ted. I ofJïett^ 4? 86,11 -trée to all who write

I to Pr- Derk P. Yonkertnan, 1708 Shakespeare 
On application of the Canning and 1 B“H<>ing, Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr. Yonkerman 

Packing Factory Company of Sussex, I ^ t° h?rêPthM
a resolution was adopted appointing I genuine cure for consumption, write toda/ 
a committee of three councUlors to 111 is a el,re cure and toe free trial package 
prepare a memorial to thè house of I ü^.-3!Sï.wH»^c,uyou “її* than all the
“1У the ?,а88авв “ “t gngre^t ctoaiTana'ifwlÆriS?, 7%
enabling the council to exempt the I that at last there has been discovered the 
said company from, taxation for ten I cLre consumption. Don’t delay-
2S^ nXCePt»fZ" 601,001 taxe8’ Ad»e- «sumption. toroatror li“g Ггои^"°и Sen5 
ted. Committee: Couns. Campbell, I today for free package—duty free 8 B“
Pearson and Moore. I  _____f4 iVi^feT t

On application of the Thompson I __________ ^ • *
Manufacturing Company, Limited, of 18ecreta,T'treaBurer to the bills, not to 
Grand Bay, e. resolution was adopted I e*cfea *500> uP°n the certificate of the 
appointing a committee of three coun- I oh„a‘^"a"-, T _ . ,
cillors to prepare a memorial to the І Act InsPector Heines accountshouse of assembly for the раазаде ої I ,were. Bubmltted and approved as fol- 
an act to enable the -council to exempt ows* 
the said company from taxation for 
ten years, except for school rates.
Adopted. Committee: Councillors Bal- 
tontyne, McCully find Belyea.

McLeod! Keirstead ot Springfield ask
ed for ngund of 90 cents over assess- І ВУ personal expenses ...
ment on his property for 1902, which I SSJ°ÜL:";............
was on motion adopted. I Wtorea fee^.. Ï.Ï.V

The finance committee submitted a I Detective services ....... ....
number of accounts which: were вл- | Sri,?in* J®*?,1 forma................ - Йproy*A by them, and were duly рас £ £ ,̂“8- 4 
sed by the council .Adjournment took! H. A. Myers,' haUrent.". 7
Place till 10 a. m. Wednesday, I A. w. Baird, attorney, fere....

HAMPTON. Kings Co, Jan. 28.—Pro- ^ 
ceedings at the municipal council were I Cheque to Geo. O. D. Otty, to
diversified this morning by two discus-Г Ьа1аі1с® ___
siona on widely different subjects, but I -------- 1806 14
which were cause of much interest. I The Scott Act inspector personally 
The first arose at the opening, when a I reported that the work was greatly 
petition was presented from ratepay- I hampered by .the want of sufficient 
era of Rothesay, Kingston and ad- I number of officers, and , could be much 
jacent places for the appointment of a I facilitated by the co-operation of ma- 
new ferryman at Gondola Point. This 1 gistia.tes and constables. He had se
vras met by a counter petition from 1 cured during the year fifteen convic- 
Ciifton people backed up by an elo- Hons, in all of which fines had been 
quent address from Commodore Pitt, I collected save two, and a balance of 
the present holder of the рфШоп. It I 276.86 had been paid over to the secre- 
was formally decided to giv<* both petl- I tary-treasurer.
tions a six months’ hoist. I The reports were adopted and W. H.

Heine was reappointed Inspector for

health than last yêar, 
proximity of smallpox 

makes it Imperative that precaution- was

A sub-committee of

was a ' ounger 
brother of the father of the A’irgin 
Mary. By consulting the other 
thoritiee,

3U-
which I mentioned, ve see 

that this Joseph was thie father of the 
Anne who is called a cousin of the Vir
gin Mary. The word used in theNew rec
ords is ‘consobrina,’ which, as the dic
tionaries tell us, is used of cousins-ger- 
man, or the children of brothers or 
sisters.

"There are also documents in the 
Herald’s College In London which sup
port this genealogy. The l-'ev. TV. M. 
Я- Milner, M.A., F.R.G.S., A. V.I., 
rector in the Church of England, mr.de 
an examination into this subject, visit
ing the library of Oxford University, 
the HeraM’s College in London and 
other sources of Information. Tie re
sult of his investigations established 
the facts which I have already stated. 
These investigations were pat in the 
form of a beautifully bound book and 
presented to King Edward VII. 11 his 
coronation, and were most graciously 
received and acknowledged by hlm. I 
was to prepare a full article cn this 
subject with a chart of the whole gen
ealogies for the Boston Herald, but I 
have not yet found the time to do so. 
I have also been engaged to give an 
address on the Genealogy of the Poyal 
FRmlly of Britain before the Literary 
Association of Weymouth and Brain
tree. This will come on February 
10th; 1903. I mention these things to 
show that there is inucb interest in 
this subject, not only in England but 
in our own country.

"There was a very good article on 
this subject in the July number ot the 
Covenant People, a magazine pub
lished in London, but the demand for 
it was so great that the edition 
exhausted»in less than two months. I 

Cough mixtures are legion. Nearly do not know whether it has been re- 
every dealer has some preparation of published or not.
his, own to offer. "The line of descent from Anne is

Thorough cures for coughs and colds through Penardim and Bell, the chil- 
are rare, and when you find a medicine dren of Anne and a prince cf the 
that you can rely on for such Affec- British royal house. Penardim was 
tions, as well as croup, whooping cough, the wife of Lear and mother cf Brarn, 
bronchitis and asthma, you do well to the Blessed, who was the grandfather 
stick to it. of Claudia, and Linus. The dercend-

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- ants of Bell go on down to Cad walla- 
pen tine has by far the largest sale of dor, the ancestor of Howel the Good, 
any such remedy on the market, and Howel the Good married Elen, the 35th 
as the demand increases by leaps and in descent from Penardim, and in 
bounds every year we belleye this is their son Owen were united the two 
due to the peculiar merits of thti pre- branches of the house of Anne. Owen 
paration. was an ancestor of Owen Tudor, and

You only need to W reminded that it thus through the Tudors, Edwird VII. 
is sometimes necessary to Insist on is traced back to Anne, a cousin of the 
getting what you ask for. Dealers Virgin Mary. By one line King Ed- 
have other preparations of linseed and ward is the 63rd and by tiie other line 
turpentine put up to look as nearly as the 70th in descent from Anne, and in 
possible like Dr. Chase's, and because him is united both the kingly and 
of larger profits may try to Induce you priestly function of the Hebrews, as 
to try the imitation. ■ he is • thus the 103rd in descent from

There Is one way to be sure, anfi that Aaron the priest and brother of
is by seeing thé portrait and signature Moses.” 
of Dr. Chase on the wrapper.

Do not be contented t to take any 
preparation offered you because 4t is FAIR VILLE NOTES.
“only a cold.” Colds Irid to the- most Jan. 28.—A happy company of ladies 
fatal of diseases, end yo^ cannot afford attended a whist party at Mrs. Wil- 
to take risks with new and uàtried liato Rivers’ at Pleasant Point, y ester- 
treatments. day afternoon.

From childhood to old age, from the The public installation of officers of 
time when croup threatens the Ifaby’e Court Lancaster, No. 836, I. O. F., took 
life until the aged father or mother are Piece last night A turkey supper, to 
victims of asthma. Dr. ’Chase’s Syrup which each member had the privilege 
of Linseed and Turpentine is the : most of inviting his friends, preceded a well 
efficient treatment obtainable; 36 cents carried out entertainment which con

tained. the installation as one feature. 
Duncan Lingley was the installing of- 
fiofer,, and he appointed O. D. Hanson, 
High Secretary; Geo. B. Day, High 
Jgarahtf, and A. B. Clarke, High Oop- 

the diictdr, to' assist him. and fhstalled 
jthe following officers:

Chief Ranger, C. B. Cowan; Vice C. 
R., William Wood; Recording Sec’y, 
Walter Cooper; Bln. Beo’y, Frank Al- 
Ungham; Treasurer, Perry Kelley; 
Orator, William Russell: Sen. Wood
ward, A. Atkins; Junr. Woodward, 
Geo. Burns; 8. Beadle, Geo. Fowler; J. 
Beadle, O. D. Hanson ; Court Physi
cian, M. L. McFarlane, M. D.; Court 
Deputy, D. McFarlane.

A child belonging to W. Russell, 
Main street, who Dell on a <*ove a 
short time ago and was severely burn
ed, Is gradually Improving.

A college song concert, under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Quito of 
the Presbyterian church, was held last 
bight.

A correspondent telegraphed from 
Fredericton last night that the Glea
ner announces : “It-is understood that

cus-
was on motion approved 

and the thanks of the council unani
mously extended ito Mr, Otty and Dr. 
Wetmore for the services rendered.

The finance committee submitted Its 
July report and the amounts passed 
at that time, amounlAig to $357.23, 
were approved and the report adept-

under the resolutions the increase of 
subsidies to New,' Brunswick tased uire 
on its present population will be one 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
per adplt.” . ' . ’

—

JUST A
REMINDER.

ed.
Census CensusA committee on. -the form of < bonds 

to be entered into tor officials of the 
municipality, reported end made cer
tain suggestions with! regard to collec
tors of rates, which will come up 
again.

The report of the committee on 
printing tonne and reports was read 
and adopted.

Resolutions adopted by. the Canadian 
Municipal Unjon, and forwarded with 
a letter stoking for concerted action, 
were read and referred to the finance 
committee.

A letter and prospectus from the 
Trans-Canada. Railway Company ask
ing for the adoption of resolutions fav
oring their plans, .were- referred to the

Province. 
Ontario .. . 
Quebec .. .

of 1861. of 1901. Increase.
.1,396,091 2.182.947 786,866
.1,111,666 1,648,898 637,332

And- whereas, this' Increase of population 
has imposed on said provinces heavier bur
dens, in order to meet the increased cost of 
administration of justice, legislation, educe- 
tion, maintenance of ■ prisons and asylums, 
agriculture, public works, charities, etc., and 
other urgent demands which modern condi
tions Impose upon them;

And whereas, no corresponding increase 
of subsidy has been granted, notwithstand
ing additions to the revenue of toe federal 
government;

And whereas. It Is but fair that In order 
to place the provinces in a position to meet 
the increased expenditure, toe annual por 
capita subsidy should be calculated accord
ing to the population of the several prov
inces, ascertained by Ahe preceding decen
nial census, and that upon this basis the 
subsidies granted would be as follows:

Dr.
I Fines and cash collected from 1901 
I Fines and cash collected from 1902
I Total fines and costs collected...

.$174 19 

. 630 95
Lest Yon May Be Deceived By Deal

ers Who Offer SubstlluteeSend 
Imitations of

STOP
OP

.$806 14
Cr.

E CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TUPRENTINL
»

was

finance committee.
Râpera connected with the laying out 

of reed at White’s Meed, Kingston, 
and petition to assess for same, were 
rend, but on account of informalities 
no Assessment was ordered, 
road at Fdvelock for which about $100 
damages were asked, an ordèr was 
passed tor payment

The committee on public meadows 
reported.that they had purchased cer
tain land at Or assy island for $70, and 
In addition to their report of receipts 
and expenditures asked the council to 
take over this land, and pass an order 
for payment for same, together with 
expenses of transfer, etc., which was 
*«me.

The by-taw passed last year Impos
ing a license of $26 on, all non-ratepay- 
ing mechanics taking up work in the 
county was pretty thoroughly dis
cussed. yid finally repealed, by the 
following division: Yeas—Councillors 
Jameaon, McCully, Myers, Brown, 
Hayes, Murray, Sharpe, H. J. Fowler, 
Pearson. Fenwick, J. Montgomery 
•Campbell, H. G. Fowler. J. Mi Camp- 

. foell. Helms, Moore—1£. Nays—Bal-.
, lentyne, T.' B. Freeze, Allison, Giill- 

d, Gilbert, E. A. Flewwelllng, 
iwpley. Alexander, McGuire, Bel

yea, Peatman, Millar-12.
William Price, sole executor of the 

tâte Edward Price of Sussex, deceas
ed. petitioned a reduction 
the assessment of J9f\ pad a retond 
of $83.70 of taxes paid efereon, which, 
oh motion, was complied with.

A resolution expressive Of regret 
And condolence oh' the death -of the 
late Councillor' 'Gilbert Crandall, and 

- of sympathy with the bereaved famliy. 
was unanimously adopted, and order
ed to be entered upon the records.

Adjourned till 2 p. ». ; ; -
ATTBRNOON SESSION.

mibllng. papers were sob-

Actual Proposed 
Subsidy. Subsidy. Inc.

...$1,U6,872 $1,746,367 $629.484 

... 889,252 1,319,118 429,865

... 320,000 367,669 47,65»
„ „ ^ ...V 267,010 264.896 7,685
Manitoba ..... 122,604 203,967 81,962
British Columbia .. 78,638 140,627 61,987
p. B. Island .......... 87,262 82,607 ____

Total.; ... ......... .$1,268.836.20
And whereas, several of the provinces are 

not in a- position to provide by taxation or 
otherwise for toe additional expenditure re
quired, and were not expected to contribute 
for local purposes more than a certain por
tion of such expenditure;

Province.
Ontario..............
Quebec ...........
Nova Scotia ... 

■ New Brunswick
For a

rick J. McCreary, who fell at Paarde- | Springileld were passed, aggregating 
berg. South Africa, the finance соці- І *4°' , .... ж , ..
mlttee, to whom it had been referred, I , was decided to hold no semi-an- 
havlng asked for another year's time I nual 86881011 111 dulY. 1802- -,
to leam more about the matter. A let- I ,An asBes3ment for support of the 
ter was read from H. D. McLeod alms house was ordered on the several 
urging the council to make a grant of I Patisbes amounting to $3,806.61.
$250 or $300 to aid the movement and I Towards the close of the session a 
grant a site on the Court House renewed effort was made to restore the 
square, and a grant was urgently.! Uoen8e tee on i-en-^xpaying 
pressed for by Councillors Gfibert, I OBanlc8> and a series of resolutions 
Pearson, Ballentyne, J. Montgomery 7ere Introduced to this, end, supported 
Campbell, Peatman, Gilliland and ln one ca8e by a petition of ratepay- 
othere. John March, on behalf Of the I era and rendered more stringent than 
ladies, explained what had been done. ever by a Penalty of $20 on any non- 
and urged some Uhmediate action so I ratepayer mechanic working within the 
that the aid of so valuable auxiliary as I county. Much stir was made, and as 
the Hampton ladies had proved to be I a number of the councillors had gone 
might be retained and strengthened. 140 *be political convention a six 
Ob motion лї Councillor Gilbert, sec- I roonths’ hoist was proposed but failed 
coded by Councillor Pearson, a grant |to carry- Whereupon some few tactics 
oMS» was made to the fund with the 1 were applied whereby the record of

- - ■ **'"“• ~ л.....................' Bue-1,names «и burked, eifid after ordering
mm Hublÿ, another ot jfcidge шш* ( «-ousaud copies of the minutes *o j 
ty boys who tough! at Paardeherg and I J* printed atid passing votes of thanks 
has since died, be also ptoced 6d the 1” “е warden and secretary-treasurer 
memorial, and Councillors Gilbert, J, I '‘b* council afijourned.
Montgomery Campbell and H. J.-Fowl- I 
cr were appointed an advisory commit
tee to act with the ladles whi> have the 
matter in charge. 1 " '

Most of the morning business 
sisted of routine work rriating. to the J 
establishment of roads in the several I 
parishes, the commission to be allowed 1 
to revism-s, and the passage of bills ар- J 
proved by the finance committee. I

At noon the council adjourned until I 
12.45, but a quorum Was not " secured 
until after one o’clock. ;• j

The appointment of parish officers 
occupied a considerable time.

Inge committee were au- 
ргобЩГ with repairs on

qeostloo of the fees for revisore, the j the court house and Jail pursuant to 
.government having undertaken the theta* report,approved by council, - the J

And whereas, toe additional subsidy to be 
paid by toe government ot Canada would 
be more than reimbursed to them by addi
tional customs and excise duties collected for 
the dominion treasury from the Increased 
population attracted to the country;

Be It therefore resolved (l)i that this con
ference is of opinion that an equitable basis 
for settlement for accounts paid ■ yearly by 
the dominion to the serrerai provinces for 
support of their governments and legisla
tures, and ln lieu of toe allowance of eighty 
cents per head, heretofore paid, may Le 
found ln the proposal following, that is to 
say: -

(1) Instead ot the amounts now paid the 
sums heratter payable yearly by Canada to 
the several provinces for the support of 
their ■ governments and legislatures to be as 
follows:

me-

lau
Wh

“A"—Where a population is under 160,000, 
$100,000,-

“B"—Where toe population Is 150,000, but 
does not exceed 200,000, $150,000.

“C"—Where the population Is 200,000, but 
does not exceed 4M,000, $180,000.

“D"—Where the population is 400,000, but 
not exceed 800,000, $190,000.

Of $4,000 on

does

(2) Instead of th<Tannual grant per head 
of the population now allowed, the annual 
payment hereafter to te at tto same rate

latloo is 800,000, but 
$320,0001 BateMk Co Тоге^оГ" °Г Bdmen80D’

-* ~~ - їд'СЗ'4. \
un

000 Ш:TEACHERS IB..
' -■ ^hool;

Qf 90. on
of n

5ГЙ
TteOhers’ Association." The member- 
Ліріа open to al$ teachers actively en- 

ally of county.
1 5he ^ offleera were tleoted as fol- 
Ї'ЇЇІЗУ- ,MUee’ Preerae»!; Misa Kate 
Bartlett, vice president; M. D. Brown, 
secretary-treasurer; Frank Owens, Miss 
Lawrence and Mist Jean, Scott, execu
tive.

» thhwef І éasьвЙаЧв
those two provinces the population te be 
taken to bo that upon which, under the 
respective statutes in that behalf, the annual 
payments now made to them respectively by 
the dominion are fixed until toe actual pop. 
dation le by the census ascertained to be 
greater, and thereafter the actual population 
so ascertained to govern.

(4) The amounts so to be paid and granted 
by the dominion to toe provinces half-yearly 
and ln advance

Resolved further, that the premiers of toe 
various provinces and such other ministers 
as may be appointed by their respective 
governments a committee to submit toe

Ц census- ontit 
,000. and at the

Ов p
mltted aafclng for assessments for the 
laying not of roads In. the parish ot 

For one at Sharp's НШ 
no opposition,, and an ae-

con-

the 00m- wlU be
aessmeat of 3275 was ordered.

. one at McLeod’s Hill there was much 
m. Geo. W. Fowler, M. F., 
1 for parties opposing It, and 
Psrlee for its promoters.

- , The secretary treasurer thought it 
bate tot to order- the assessment, and 
«to matter dropped.

Councillor McCully brought .tape the

Sf-
use

ilri. 1
Heelers sell it, bettsfcs none bat -
Bentley’S, THE BEST Unknerit

i&iïM58e lemuoh), 36c.
Г. 0« WHEATON CO., UmiYxd. 

sole Ркгпггап. rot.Lv viLUtat, M. e.
oooooooooooooooooootxxx

Chronic Constipation surely, cured or 
money hat*. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
eefer foil. Small, chocolate coated, 
etey to take. Price, 36 rente. At
druggie»*

The build 
thorised to
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TRANS-CANA 0 А

Delegation from Qui 
dress the Board of

Strongly Urge the Claims 
Bead Against іпаї of the 

Trunk-No Action Talc

J. G. Scott, general m inage 
and Lake St. John and Trans
Railways; Jos. Girard, M. P. 
couthnt and Saguenay; Lt. 
Ray, of file firm of Price Bro: 
Quebec; Alfred Dobell, son of 
Hon. R. R. Dobell, and mentis 
firm of Glbsone & Dobell, ( 
representatives of Henri Mi 
Paris, owner of the Island of A 
Captain A B. Doucet, R. M. 
engineer of the Trans-Canadl 
way; and Reginald Gardiner, a 
of the Trans-Canada RaJlw 
dressed a special meeting of t 
of Trade Tuesday in the tnt 
the Trans-Canada Railway.

The president of the board, 
Jarvis, was in the chair, ai 
were present: Mayor White, A 
J. В. M. Baxter, Maxwell, Mi 
Lewis, MUlldge, Robinson, 
Tufts and Bullock, Senator El 
ator Dever, Jos. Likely. Jas. 
W. F. Hatheway, W. E. Vrw 
L. McAvity, S. S. Hall, H. D. : 
James Manchester, Dr. Sheffle 
McKenrie of the L C. R„ C. B. 
vis, Jos. Bullock, G. Fred Fisl 
F. Robertson, J. N. Sutherlan 
Mayes, A. H MacIntyre, W. H 
R. B. Emerson, J. J. Foot, T. I 
ervllle, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Johi 
C. M. Bostwick, Rev. Canon ] 
son, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison, ] 
Tilley, E. W.
Seeley, Robert Wilmot, M. P. 
Waring, M. E. Agar, J. Humte 
C. F. Kinnear, E. L. Rising 

White, C. D. S 
ol. Geo. W. Jones 

In calling the meeting to on 
Jarvis remarked that the mi 
citlee of Quebec, St. John, Halj 
Sydney came together the betti 
were not rivals, but friendl; 
and should endeavor to bui 
other up. The proposed new 
across the continent was of th 
est importance and should 
their careful attention. Mr. 
then referred to a resolution pi 
a Sunbury county meeting 1 
the St. John River Valley routi 
approach to St. John. He also 
letter from Superintendent Ob 
the C. P. R., to the effect th 
writer was endeavoring to 
Geo. Matthews Co. of Peterbot 
to erect a pork packing establ 
at St. John West.

Referring to William Hen 
address to the council of the t 
the time of the visit of the 
curlers to this city, re the cal 
bargo, Mr. Jarvto eald he h 
two letters from Hbn. Mr. Bit 
the first the minister held 01 
hope of success to having the < 
removed, as Mr. Hanbury wa 
cularly anxious to maintain it; 
one form ot protection. In his 
letter, written after hearing M 
derson’e presentation of the c 
Montreal, the minister said tl 
matter had come before them Ir 
light and the case was now mor

n

McCready, J

Elkin, Leslie 
and LieuiXC

ful.
Mr. Jarvis read letters from 

A. McKeown and Hon. Wm.
expressing their regret at not 
present, both being out of tl 
Mr. Pugsley concluded his lei 
follows: “I take this oppo
however, of stating that I sym 
in the strongest manner posslt 
the idea that in the building 
further trans-continental road, 
ing government aid, it should b 
ted that the Atlantic termini 
port and import, both in summ 
winter, should be on Canadiai 
tory. The Trans-Canada railway 
to me to be a very good project 
general interest of the dominie 
the route which its promote! 
adopted is such that the traffic 
in the -winter season naturally i 
outlet through maritime p 
ports. Under these clrcumsl 
think the undertaking of this cc 
should he favorably regarded 
pedple of thie province."

After reading resolutions pas 
a recent meeting of the board, i 
ready published re a new trane 
nentai tine, the chairman cal 
Mr. Scott.

After a few introductory rt 
Mr. Scott said that some yea 
through the efforts of Col. Chud 
other Loedon capitalists a I 
was obtained for the proposed 
which was clearly shown on s 
map. No steps had been tal 
build the road, so the Quebec 
got the charter renewed for ten 
Survey parties were now oui 
tracts have been given for tl 
400 miles, and they have parties 
ing in the Northwest educatli 
people to the advantages of thi 
so that when the matter came 
parliament they would be able t 
the Grand Trunk people, 
scheme was to build a line that 
run through the same country 
Trans-Canada line from h 
House to Port Simpson. About i 
the country through which th 
would run there was little infonj 
However -the meteorological І 
gives the following average si 
temperatures: Quebec. 60.3; Mo 
62,6; Ottawa, 62.2; Port Arthd 
Winnipeg, 68.$: Chicoutimi, 67.1; 
.houete, 69; Rimouski, 64.8; 
Factory, 66.6; N»rway House, 5< 
Simpson. 66. The entire countf 
suitable te tiie growth of «егеаі 
line would start from Quebec 

. Chicoutimi, Cross the head of 
Winnipeg at Norway House, and 
the Kodrteaat Peace River Past 
lowest In tl 
terminus at 
pression In 
allowed the^H 
the road w< uld ran to benefit 1 
Japan etrea n. The Hudson Be 
last year її і ported Into that c< 
over $86,000 worth of flour 
lnery. Refe ring to Lake Winni 
a barrier ,b tween the east and 
Mr. Soott made a strong poi 
favor Of tl ! northern route, 
would resul in Canada doing he 
milling, a 1 ig part ot which wa 
done to Minneapolis. There was

1
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